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America arid EriMSrid Bidding fori Match Between Jack Dempsey and foarpentier
788, total, 1840, Skookums, 703, 714, 793.FOOTBALL GAMES .PLAN POLL -BECKETT'S : mm- -PUNG

ANDERSON BEATEN

IN THREE ROUNDS

BY COLORED BOXER

Harry Wills Gives Northwest
Heavyweight Terrific Lacing;

Referee Stops Bout

SOUTHERN
PROMOTER
AFTER GO

Kearns Announces Offer of $150,-00- 0

for Bout Between Derrip-- S

sey and Carpentier.

1.

FOR 1920 SEASON.

TO 8E ARRANGED
v .": .' ,.i ,

'
-
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Indications Are That Crack East-

ern
'

Eleven WjtTPlay in Port--
land This i Month. ;

SKATTLE, Wash., Dec 6.
the Pacific Coast Intercol-

legiate conference teams are assembling'
here trdav for the annual schedule meet-
ing Saturday.

The delegates will hold an executive
sresion Saturday morning at which time
the application of the University of
Southern California for admission into
Ihe conference will "be considered.

It la understood that a majority of
the football coaches have agreed upon
the dates for the 1920 gridiren classics.
The Washington-Orego- n game will be
staged at Eugene either on the last Sat-
urday In October or the first Saturday
in November.

Washington will probably make an ef-
fort to schedule a game wjth O. A. C.
at Seattle. This will give the Purple
and Gold two campus contests, the
Washington State game being billed tor
Denn field.

The basketball, baseball and track
schedules will be arranged.

Emele to Wrestle Belgeam.
Baker, Dec. 5. Harry Emele local

wrestler, has been matched with Joe
Belgeam, Idaho lightweight, for a purse
of 8500. at the Moose hall here next
Saturday night Emele has been de-
feated here but once during five years
of wrestling. Little is known In Baker
concerning Belgeam, but he Is reported
to be a speed demon.

A Gift
From The
Juvenile

will delight any
youngster's heart

Unusual in style and design
it will be, too and of un-

usual durability.
True American thrift prompts
gifts of the kind we offer.

Novelty Suits
Knicker Suits

--Mackinaws
-- Overcoats

DREAM IS
SHATTERED

Carpentier; Starts Blow From

Knee and Englishman Takes
Count in First Round.

By Webb Mfller
(United Fns guff Oonwpondent)

LONDON, Dec 6. (U. P.) Her hope
her national pride badly

jolted, jjondon still was rather dazed to-
day. .

But they could hardly believe their
idol was a broken IdoL Joe Beckett, the
fighter they had trusted with the mis-
sion of bringing the world's champion-
ship to England, had unceremoniously
been shoved back into nowhere.

Hundreds of Americans and hundreds
more of Frenchmen who had crossed the
channel to see their poilu defend his
crown were still recounting vividly as
much, as they remembered of that
French panther's activity during the 74
seconds, of that first round.
HAD XOT STARTED 4

Verbal pictures were held up to the
Londoners of the mighty hulk of Beckett
sprawled face downward trying to get
his legs and arms out of the coma into
which they had been knocked by the
wild right of the French aviator.

Beckett still does not know what hit
him.

"I hadn't started to fight when I got
it I didn't realize what happened,"
Beckett said today, in explaining the at-
tempt he made to get away from his
seconds and go after the Frenchman
when he had been revived.

Manager Mortimer, who had planned
a match with Jack Dempsey for the
world's Championship, said :

"Carpentier .made good one chance in
a million ; that's all he had."
' Beckett's followers blame him for
walking ito a trap like a child. Car
pentier feinted low with his left, and the
big hulky Englishman let his defense
drop. The Frenchman then shot a ter-
rific right that seemed to start from his
knee. It connected flush on his oppo-
nent's Jaw with a crash and . Beckett
went don.

Opinion agrees that it was a fast-
working1 brain with a perfect corordtna- -
tion of the fists that won for Carpentier.

NATIONAL SPORTING CLUB

PUTS IN BID FOR CONTEST

Chicago, Dec 6. (L N. S.) An offer
of $125,000 to fight Georges Carpentier
in London in June or July was made to
Jack Dempsey, heavyweight champion,
by the National Sporting club of London
today. The offer was made by Eddie
McGoorty, acting for the National
Sporting club, in a cablegram addressed
to Jack Kearns, Dempsey's manager,
and sent In care of Ed Smith, sporting
editor of the Chicago Evening Ameri-
can. 1

The club, the cablegram stated, will
allow Dempsey $2000 traveling and
training expenses and will post $25,000
with any bank in London the day
Dempsey signs the articles of agree-
ment ..-L i

Milwaukee, Wis Dec. 6. (TJ. P.)
Jack Sharkey will have no trouble In
making the weight of 118 pounds- - for
his bout with Jimmy Wilde here Sat-
urday night, it was shown today. Shar-
key, following a workout, balanced the
scales at just under 117 pounds. He
has a $1000 forfeit posted that he will
make the weight. Wilde is expected to
go about 107.

Clinton, Mass., Dec. 6. Louis Bogash,
lightweight champion of New England,
knocked out Eddie McAndrews of Phila-
delphia In the first round Thursday
night

Rock Island, 111., Dec 6. Captain Bob
Roper beat Jack Burke in a 10 round
bout Thursday night Roper had the
better of seven rounds, two went to
Burke and one was even.

Chicago, Dec 6. (TJ. P.) Johnny
Myers defeated Kid Breen in two
straight falls in a wrestling match here
last night

stage fright, before the enormous crowd.
The Prince of Wales and a great num-
ber of - women wearing evening gowns
and jewels occupied ringside seats and
cheered lustily.

RICKARD NOT TO MAKE

BID FOR BIG MATCH YET

New York, Dec. 6. (L N. S.) Tex
Rickard does not intend to set the pace
for promoters on this side of the At'
lantic who will make bids for a bout
between Georges Carpentier and Jack
Dempsey not just yet

"A battle between these two men
would be a wonderful card," said Rick-
ard today, "but It would develop many
difficulties. Both boxers would demand
unheardof guarantees for a meeting over
here and I know of no place where box
Jng is now legal that would be suitable
for staging it Such a bout must be
staged in a large city like New York
or Chicago. - If boxing is legalized here
it will look differently."

LONDON PROMOTER HOPES

TO STAGE TIYle' MATCH

London, Dec 6. (U. P.) Promoter
Cochran today declare his confidence of
matcmng jacK Dempsey-- , world s heavy
weight champion, with Georges Carpen
tier, European champion, for a fight be
fore the Olympla club here June 7.

"I have Just received a cable from
Jack Kearns, manager of Champion
Dempsey," Cochran said. "He assured
me that my offer would be considered
first and I feel the deal is virtually
closed. The fight will be held next
June 7 at the Olympia. I am starting
for America immediately and am taking
with me enough money to induce Demp-
sey to make the trip to London for the
fight Although Kearns said he would
rather have be fight in America, he
expressed his Willingness to come over
here."

The New York Athletic club will re-
vive its annual indoor athletic carnival
this winter.

rpHB Wells Realty company took two
X games out of three from the St.

Nicholas Cafeteria bowlers on the Port-
land,, Bqw ling alleys in the City league
ThurBdaynlght while the Board of Trade
Barber , Shop representatives captured
the same number from Vogan Candy
company, and the Hadley and Silver
Tailors annexed two put of three from
the Rlalto Billiard parlors. .The Wells
Realty company made 825,1046, 808,
total sB7 ; t-- .Mcnoias, soi. bib, sis,
total 2578; Board of Trade barber shop.
842, 889, 1, total 264T ; Vogan Candy
company; 867, 849. 848, total 1888; Had
ey. and Sliver tailors. 984. 800, 841. total,
2705; Rlalto Billiard parlors, 885, 888,
888, total, 2834. High game for the eve-
ning, went to Bell of the Well Realty
company with 265, while high average
was 198, made by Flavin of the Riaitos.

After getting oft to a good start the
Neustadter. pin smashers fell down com
pletely, in their next two games and the
result was a two-ga- out of three win
for the Mount Hood Ice Cream deleira
tion in the Big Pour league of the fiast
Side Bowling alleys. The scores were:
Mount Hood, 655, 700, 803, total 2161;
Neustadter, 854, 690. 696. total 2230.

Rose City Park, bouse standings :

Won, Lott Pet
KlicktUts IS s .780
CUtaom IS 9 S2S
Kitwm . 14 10 .588
Vl MOOS 16 10 .0H8
Bkooknmt ........ 10 14 .416
TUlacnmi ,.......,... 15 .806
Umpanaa -- .... IS .see

7 17 .2
By taking two out of three games from

the Skookyms. the Kllckatata managed
to remain in the leadership f the Ross
City Park club house bowling league.
The scores were, Kllckatata, 766, 783,

'On SrtW Nat.
MEPSV

Sixth, Near Alder St.

total 8210. Others scores were : . Wasco
777, 70. 785, total, 8322. Tlllecums, 720, V
752, 795, total, 2287; CUtsops. 793, 775.
800, total. S367 : Trees, 738, 740, 780, ; v

total. 8202 ; Kltsops, 788. 723, 807. total, ,
2296; Umpquaa, 894. 770. 688. totali 8170.
Lyons of the Kllckatata with his 218 was
high man for Individual game, but be
was pressed by Crura of the Kliaops with
81L Crura' made high average for the
three contests with 198 while Lyons was '

next with 187. j ,
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TO CHOSE
1 P. TEAM

Pasadena Football Officials to Ask

Conference Coaches Whrctii
' Team Is Strongest

By Oeergs Berts
footbaU committee laFLSADENA'3 regarding the selec

tion of a,. Pacific coast team to oppose
Harvard in the New Tear's day gridiron
classic.

Although reports Indicate that the
University of Oregon team la .favored,
the committee, according to. telegraphic
advices, plans to take a poll of the opin
ions of coast conference coaches as to
which team la the better, Oregon or
Washington.
SPAEiKfO FOB TIME

To local football critics it appears as
though the Pasedena committee is spar
ring for time. Oregon's record for the
season entitles it to the right to repre
sent the coast.

Oregon is assured of two votes in the
poll, the Oregon Aggies and the Wash-
ington State college representatives be
ing in favor of the Lemon-Yello- w instl
tution. Should either California or Stan
ford vote in favor of Oregon, there Is
no doubt aa to which team will make the
trip.
PAH OPPOSED

Local football followers do not look
with favor upon the proposition suggest
ed In the East that the Center college
team of Danevllle, Ky., oppose Harvard
at Pasadena. The Harvard team is said
to be in favor of meeting the Center
team.

The Harvard squad has been ordered
to resume, practice Monday.

Advice from Washington states that
at the present time the railroad admin
istraUon has no intention ot stopping
Harvard's trip to tne coast.

JEFFERSON HI AND

EVERETT MAY POOL

TOLEDO EXPENSES

Conference Delegates Assemble

jn Seattle for Annual Meeting

To Act on U. S. C. Application.

TELEGRAM from i the ScOtt highA school of Toledo, Ohio, to Hopkins
Jenkins, principal of the Jefferson high,
conveys the information that the Ohlo-an- s

are scheduled to play football
against a Massachusetts high school
squad Saturday and the result of the
match will be watched with interest
throughout the country. The message
stated that the Easterners would be only
too glad to make the trip west .during
the latter part of this month but that it
would be necessary to furnish expense
money for a squad of 20.

Principal Jenkins immediately wrote
to Everett, Wash., high school, asking
if there was a. plan on foot to bring
the Scott high school to Everett for a
game. If such is the case, there is every
reason to believe that the championship
Jefferson high contingent and Everett
could make agreements between them to
take care of raising the money. There
will be no post-seaso- n contest indulged
in by Coach Quigley's athletes if plans
fall to materialise to bring the Scott high
nchool to Portland. The Democrats are
anxious to don basketball suits, but they
are willing to step on the gridiron once
more if the famous four-tUm- e Eastern
champions are to form the opposition
for national prominence.

Football Crowds
In the U. S. Recall

- Those of England
The great crowds drawn by varsity

football games by prominent college
elevens recall the popularity of the
soccer game in Great Britain. The best
crowd on record was drawn for the
English cup final of 1913 when a total of
1B0.028 attended the contest In London.
The record attendance for a league
match is the game between Chelsea and
Newcastle United at Stamford Bridge,
London on December 27,. 1909. when the
rush of the turnstiles prevented an ac-nnr-

munt but the estimated attend- -
ance was 66.000. The international
match between Scotland and England at
Hampdeh Park, Glasgow, March 28. 1912,
drew 127,807, a record never surpassed.

Baseball Decision Today
New York, Dec. 5. (L N. S.) Coun-

sel for Ban Johnson and Messrs. Rup- -
pert, Huston, Comiskey and Frazee to-
day filed affidavits in the injunction
suit Btarted here by the latter faction
to restrain Johnson from holding the an-
nual league meeting in Chicago. Jus
tice Greenbaum, who heard arguments
yesterday in supreme court, will give
his answer late today.
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NOVELTIES IN SHOES ARE HERE .
Red Felt Bedroom Slippers at 1.50 to l.7$, to wear with our
Juvenile Bathrobes high-c- ut Bopts. and welted Loggers red top
Rubber Boots good looking tan or black English Shoes for boys--lace

Boots, in tan or black, for girls.

Ask for C P.. A. Profit Sharing Coupons

your Christmas Shopping
Stores Displaying This Sign.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 5. (U. P.)
Wills is out today looking? for

more heavyweights to conquer and for
more easy money. The blg New Or-

leans negro gave Ole Anderson of Ta-co- ma

a thorough beating last night at
Louie . Parente's show. There were no
protests when Referee Hanlon stopped
Wills' murderous attack in the third
round.

Two facta were demonstrated :

L Anderson has a good heart other-
wise he couldn't have withstood the ter-
rific, blows over it repeated many times
in the second round.;

2. Wills is a wonder.
The negro towered' above Ole, whe

looks big beside the ordinary man. Wills
was 210 pounds ot brawn and bone.
The blonde man was a child in his
hands,

In the clinches Wills deliberately
landed with his right over Anderson's
heart time after time with a "kick" that
started out near the ropes behind him.
By sticking after the second round An-
derson): demonstrated his gameness.

When Hanlon saw Anderson's seconds
would not throw in a towel he ended
the fight. , Anderson Bat in his cor-
ner for some time before he ventured
from the ring.

One Contest Will
Determine Winner

Of Club Hoop Set
One game will determine the 1919

championship of the Multnomah Ama
teur Athletic club -

' basketball house
league as a result of a decision made
by Manager . George A. Anderson. It
had been agreed on at the start of the
season to play a three game., series be
tween the' winner 'of the national circuit
and the champion quintet of the Amer-
ican league, but little did the schedule
makers realize that" a three cornered
tie would take place in either section.

So much time was required in deter
mining the leading contingent in the Na-
tional league that it has been found
necessary to stage one championship
game and that will take place next Sun-
day in the "Winged M" gymnasium be-
tween outfits captained by Brooke and
Wllsey. Wilsey took the American title
and Brooke managed to work his way
at the top of the Nationals.

The contest will start at 11 o'clock.

Eiders in Six-Da- y

Race Spreading Out
New York, Dec. 5.-(- U. P.) The grind

told today in the fifth day of the six
day bicycle race. The field began to
spread out. With Weber leading', 4.0
teams were tied at the 104th hour with
1885. miles, six laps. Buysse and Spies-so- ns

and Brocoo and Verrt were trail-
ing one lap and Spencer and Chapman
and Tiberghein and Charden were two
laps behind. The record is 2051 miles
five laps, made by Foglar and HQ1 in
1914.

Warner to Coach
Pitt for Four Years

Pittsburg, Deo. 6. Olenn Warner,
coach of the University of Pittsburg

'football team, has signed to coach the
Panthers until the end of the 1923 sea-
son, it was announced by the athletic
council of the university Thursday night.

White Salmon Beats Goldendale
White Salmon, Wash., Dec. 6. The

Goldendale and White Salmon high
schools finished their football schedule
by playing a return, game and the re-
sult was a 10 to 0 victory for White
Salmon here Wednesday. In the open-
ing contest of the 1919 season the two
aggregations tangled, but neither team
was able to score. Wednesday's battle
Was one of the best ever played here
and" the boys showed a decided improve-
ment over their work in the former
matches.

Gould Leading in Court Tennis
Philadelphia. Pa., Dec 6. (I. N. S.i

Walter Kinsella. professional court ten-
nis champion of the United States, de-
feated Jay Gould, amateur champion,
Thursday, three sets out of four in
their three day tilt for the open title
at the Racquet club. The scores were
0-- 6, 6-- 8, 6-- 5, 6-- L

On Tuesday, Gould defeated Kinsella
four. sets. This leaves Gould. In the
lead five sets.to three. The first player
winning seven sets is the victor.

Ross Sets New Hark
Honolulu, Dec 6. (U. P.) Norman

Ross. America's noted swimmer, broke
another record here when he made a
new mark for the 200 yard tank swim
of 2 :06 2-- 5. He held the previous record
of 2:06 4-- 6.
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The Mas-- t Talked
oF Eating PI a

Tfcaret

Exceptionally
Goods

T OS ANGELES. CaL. Dec. 5. CL N.
XJ 8.) Jack Kearns, manager of JackH
JJempsey, world's heavyweight cham-
pion, expect that negotiations for the
Jack Dempsey -- Georges Carpentier bout
for the heavyweight title, will be opened
Within a few days, he announced today,

There U one man who is actlvefy
after the match," said Kearns. "and
that ii D. K. Tortorich of New Orleans.
Unless I am very much mistaken, Tor-
torich will be hot after the match with-
in a few hoursf
LOOKS IiXKE BUSINESS

' To date, Tortorich Is' the only pro-
moter who has offered us anything that
looked like business. Many promoters
have asked for terms and signified their
desire to promote a championship bout,
but Tortorich got right down to brass
tacks, so there was something, tangible
to work on. His offer to us is 150,-00- 0

for. a 20 round bout to be staged at
New Orleans tome time about March 17.

"'And there was nd stalling about 'his
offer. He has the money put snide and
la willing to put up the money to bind
the match at any time.

"I have kept quiet regarding the New
Orleans offer until after the Beckett-- .
Carpentier bout because premature pub-
licity mi'ht have had some effect on
the efforts to bring the winner of the
match to this' country."
HAS IHBIDE TRACK
' According to Kearns, Tortorich has

representatives In London who were on
the ground early to open negotiations
with whoever won the
tier affair. Whether or not he will be
able to induce Carpentier to come to
America la a question, but it- - appears
that the New Orleans promoter has the
Inside track owing to the fact that he
arranged definite plans in plenty of
time to get the jump on his rivals.

FRENCHMAN SAYS HE HAS

SAME BLOW FOR

By Earl C. Beeves
London, Dec 6. (I. N. S.) "Ive got

the same blow for Jack Dempsey that
put Beckett to- - sleep," declared Georges
Carpentier,' heavyweight champion of
Europe, who knocked out Joe Beckett in
the first round of their bout at Hilborn
stadium.

Carpentier' famous "K. O." punch is
a short arm uppercut with terrific
driving power behind it

Carpentier. did not .show a single
mane or nis right today. He was lubi
lant over his success, but declared that
he was not surprised at the outcome.

A fortune chanred hands on the hat.
tie, practically all of the bets having
oeen maae wun Beckett the favorite.

Beckett's friends were unable to ex-
plain his poor showing. He seemed to
be dased as though suffering from
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Soovrixht 1919 Hart

Useful
Gifts

liaf men appreciate.
Merchandise of merit
only.
Manhattan and Arrow
sMrts. Interwoven hose,
Yxssar anion salts, high
jcrada neckwear. Stet-
son and Trimble hats,
lowt&tz robes and
boose coats.

Sam91
The Men' Store for
Quality, and Service;

OVERCOATS 143

The Cure for
Chattering Teeth

One of My

at $50
These Overcoats are all

Hart Schaffner&Marx
i --

Fine all-wo- ol
. fabrics in the latest

models for fall and winter.
Every model represented in this lot.
Big, roomy ulsters, plain of with belt
all around, strap backs, waist' seams,
Chesterfield models, and conservatives.
All the new heather mixtures and plain
cloths.

Especially Priced
At $50

J i-- H

For Style
For Comfort
For SatisfactionNeckwear Especially Priced

At $1 and $1.50 STEP A FLIGHT UP
MY STAIRWAY

vsrn

Schaffacr & Mara

Choicest of Men's Neckwear m
flowing shapes. Thousands to
you to investigate these.

Exceptional values

Make This Storm

Suits and Overcoats :l

$25 to $45
'

Gifta That Men

the newest patterns. Big,
choose from. It will pay

at $1.00 to $1.50. '

Yourl Storm for
Prcl r

& Co.
. Gaaco Bldg.

Fifth and Alder

LnuLsiJ u Uih
Rosenblatt myThree A'p ps?tTtn4 Pieces "me Cai-t-y Comer Odhkr
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